Serving Southwest Florida since 1916, Lee Memorial Health System has a long history of providing safe, high quality, leading-edge and compassionate care.

What started as one hospital—Lee Memorial Hospital—now encompasses four acute care hospitals, two specialty hospitals and comprehensive health care services in facilities and office locations throughout Southwest Florida. We also have grown from two nurses to become the largest employer in Lee County with more than 10,500 employees, 1,200 community physicians and 4,500 volunteers and auxiliaries. To learn more about the history of Lee Memorial Health System, we invite you to watch our overview video, located at vimeo.com/79994058.

As the fourth largest public health system in the United States and one of the largest in Florida, we serve all patients regardless of their financial status. We have more than 1 million patient contacts each year, and we do all of this without the benefit of direct local community tax support.

This 2013 community report offers you a glimpse into some of the leading-edge services and programs that Lee Memorial Health System offers, as well as more details about the many ways we provide care for our community.

Every day and night, our dedicated team works hard to fulfill our mission of meeting the health care needs and improving the health status of the people of Southwest Florida. We do this through our comprehensive, efficient and compassionate care delivery, as well as through partnerships and collaboration with a variety of important community organizations.

We are extremely proud of our team’s devotion to our mission, and look forward to continuing to competently and compassionately serve our community as caring people, caring for people!
Annual Statement of Community Benefits by Hospital and System—2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Lee Memorial Health System</th>
<th>Lee Memorial Hospital</th>
<th>HealthPark Medical Center</th>
<th>Cape Coral Hospital</th>
<th>Gulf Coast Medical Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Charity Care for Low-Income Patients</td>
<td>$47,917,964</td>
<td>$17,990,267</td>
<td>$9,605,045</td>
<td>$9,360,756</td>
<td>$10,981,896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Unpaid Medicaid</td>
<td>$61,967,487</td>
<td>$15,208,937</td>
<td>$22,995,858</td>
<td>$10,220,004</td>
<td>$13,542,688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Unpaid Medicare and Other Government-Sponsored Programs</td>
<td>$178,045,466</td>
<td>$39,421,116</td>
<td>$46,364,681</td>
<td>$35,781,547</td>
<td>$56,478,123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Value of Charity Care, Medicaid, Medicare and Other Government-Sponsored Programs</td>
<td>$287,950,917</td>
<td>$72,620,320</td>
<td>$78,965,583</td>
<td>$55,362,307</td>
<td>$81,002,706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Providing Other Community Benefits</td>
<td>$23,804,825</td>
<td>$6,293,956</td>
<td>$5,836,956</td>
<td>$5,836,956</td>
<td>$5,836,956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Charity Care, Government-Sponsored Programs and Other Community Benefits</td>
<td>$311,755,742</td>
<td>$78,914,276</td>
<td>$84,802,540</td>
<td>$61,199,264</td>
<td>$86,839,663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less the Benefit to Lee Memorial Health System of Taxes</td>
<td>$54,869,247</td>
<td>$14,406,962</td>
<td>$15,066,273</td>
<td>$13,833,883</td>
<td>$11,562,128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Value of the 2013 Community Benefits</td>
<td>$256,886,495</td>
<td>$64,507,314</td>
<td>$69,736,266</td>
<td>$47,365,380</td>
<td>$75,277,535</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lee Memorial Health System Foundation

As the primary fundraising arm of Lee Memorial Health System, the Foundation raises funds to support lifesaving programs for children and adults at Cape Coral Hospital, Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida, Gulf Coast Medical Center, HealthPark Medical Center, Lee Memorial Hospital, Regional Cancer Center and The Rehabilitation Hospital. In 2013, The Foundation raised more than $49 million for Lee Memorial Health System, including $38 million to support construction of the new Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida. Designated capital campaign funds were used to meet the generous dollar-for-dollar $20 million matching grant challenge extended by philanthropist, business leader and children’s hospital namesake B. Thomas Golisano.

The Foundation actively engages its motto: “Funding tomorrow’s healthcare today,” by turning donations into significant change for patients of all ages. In 2013, a total of $8.8 million was distributed to Lee Memorial Health System to support a myriad of services including community health clinics, neonatal care, autism screening, graduate medical education, care coordination for at-risk mothers and infants, palliative care, pediatric cancer treatment, diabetes education, cystic fibrosis screening, caregiver support, counseling, educational scholarships, breast cancer navigation, music therapy, child advocacy and more. Please email Foundation@LeeMemorial.org or call 239-343-6950 to learn how you can support lifesaving and life-changing care at Lee Memorial Health System.

Ceremony participants, including $20 million matching grant benefactor and hospital namesake B. Thomas Golisano—back row, second from left—look on as patients show great form while breaking ground for the new Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida.
Healthgrades
Lee Memorial Health System Hospitals Achieve Top Marks from Healthgrades

Healthgrades, a leading independent health care rating company that helps consumers make informed decisions on which providers to choose, recently honored Lee Memorial Health System hospitals with several awards of excellence. More than 4,500 hospitals are surveyed across the U.S.

HealthPark Medical Center:
- One of America’s 50 Best Hospitals
  Top 1% in the nation, 2014
- One of America’s 100 Best Hospitals for Cardiac Care—
  Top 5% in the nation, 2014
- Top 5% in the nation for coronary interventional procedures, 2014
- Five-star recipient for treatment of heart attack, 9 years in a row, 2006-2014

Lee Memorial Hospital:
- One of America’s 50 Best Hospitals
  Top 1% in the nation, 2014
- One of America’s Best Hospitals for Joint Replacements—Top 5% in the nation, 2012-2014
- Five-star recipient for total knee replacement, 6 years in a row, 2009-2014

Gulf Coast Medical Center:
- One of America’s 100 Best Hospitals for Stroke Care—
  Top 5% in the nation, 2014
- Top 5% in the nation for overall pulmonary services, 6 years in a row, 2009-2014
- Ranked among the top 10% in the nation for neurosciences, 2014
- Five-star recipient for treatment of heart failure, 5 years in a row, 2010-2014

Cape Coral Hospital:
- Five-star recipient for treatment of heart failure, three years in a row, 2012-2014
- Five-star recipient for treatment of heart attack, 2014
- Top 10% in the nation for pulmonary care, 2013
Caring for the Community

Trauma Center  – The only Level II trauma center in the region, the Trauma Center provides lifesaving care 24/7 to 1,900 patients each year from Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Glades and Hendry counties. A $457,000 subsidy helps ensure patients have access to critical care when they need it most. The Trauma Center also offers a variety of trauma prevention programs. Call 239-343-3797 to learn more.

Parish Nursing  – The Parish Nurse Program pairs nurses with faith communities to facilitate care in congregations where people might not otherwise come in contact with a health care provider. Lee Memorial Health System parish nurses participate in community health fairs, work with food pantry distributions, and coordinate immunizations and screenings throughout Southwest Florida. They also work with local sewing groups through the Compassionate Blanket Program, which assembles blankets that are given to patients in critical condition in local intensive care units. Families may keep the blankets as a gift of compassionate care.

Many parish nurses work in their own faith group but others go where they are needed, even if it is not with their own personal religious affiliation. They cannot deliver skilled nursing, such as injections, but can make health assessments and referrals for resources. They often are the first point of contact for someone who needs to see a physician. They also make home visits and offer comfort to people who have experienced a life-changing event, like the death of a loved one, a serious health diagnosis or if they just need a simple prayer of encouragement.

Lee Community Healthcare  – The Lee Physician Group United Way House clinics, which serve a diverse population, expanded in 2013. The locations in Dunbar and North Fort Myers added new medical providers and support staff to meet a 30.7 percent increase in patient visits. Those clinics noted 10,829 patient visits, approximately 3,575 were patients who would have otherwise gone to a Lee Memorial Health System emergency department to receive care for nonemergency conditions. The clinic availability saved the health system more than $1.1 million. The Cape Coral location opened in May in the central part of the city, near Cape Coral Hospital. In 2013, the Cape Coral location cared for 832 patients in 1,830 office visits.

In addition to reducing emergency department visits, the clinics helped patients manage chronic illnesses, resulting in a better quality of life. The 878 patients diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes noted an average decline in blood sugar levels from 9.2 to 7.4. This reduced their chances of dying from diabetes-related problems by 40 percent.

A newly appointed board of directors began meeting in 2013 and successfully incorporated under the name Lee Community Healthcare, Inc. (LCHC)

Lee Community Healthcare, Inc., Board of Directors
- Dr. Elynn Blum, patient representative
- Adrienne E. Carr, patient representative
- Alice H. Daniels, patient representative
- Roberto Egino, patient representative
- Dr. William Glover, community representative
- June Graham, patient representative

- Cedric B. Hall, patient representative
- Kevin Newingham*, community representative
- Lisa Sgarlata*, community representative
- Cliff Smith, community representative
- Cathy Timuta, community representative

*Lee Memorial Health System employee

Lee Community Healthcare is now LCHC

Lee Community HealthCare

Lee Community Healthcare, Inc.

Health Fairs and Speakers' Bureau  – With the help of staff from all areas of Lee Memorial Health System, we take our message of healthy lifestyles and wellness into the community via health fairs in local communities, schools, shopping centers, businesses and art festivals. Reaching people in the communities where they live, work and play helps reinforce the message that we are there for the community. The Speakers’ Bureau brings health professionals to local venues where residents can listen and ask questions about a specific topic. Topics range from chronic disease management and sleep disorders to joint replacement and stroke. A pediatric Speakers’ Bureau features topics ranging from bicycle safety to nutrition, water safety, disease management and more. More than 40 physicians and health professionals donated their time to connect directly with patients in question-and-answer sessions.

Regional Cancer Center  – A unique partnership between Lee Memorial Health System, 21st Century Oncology and Florida Cancer Specialists, Regional Cancer Center provides patients nearly 100 percent of their cancer care under one roof. A collaborative relationship with Massachusetts General Hospital General Cancer Center provides access to the most recent advances in cancer care, new clinical protocols and treatment, and the expertise of renowned cancer researchers. For cancer patients who qualify, the Regional Cancer Center provides reduced cost services and treatment.

Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida  – Delivering medical care for children, adolescents and their families throughout our five-county area, Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida is the only accredited children’s hospital between Tampa and Miami. In addition to the lifesaving and routine medical care, Golisano Children’s Hospital also has a Child Advocacy Program dedicated to keeping area children healthy and safe. Utilizing a team approach, the Child Advocacy Program provides educational classes and hosts screenings, inspections and events that promote the health and well-being of children. Examples include child safety seat inspections, swim, sun and bicycle safety programs, parenting classes, and hand washing and nutrition workshops.

Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome  – In recent years, Lee Memorial Health System has seen a sharp increase in the number of babies born exposed to drugs and demonstrating symptoms of dependency. The disorder is called neonatal abstinence syndrome, or NAS. These babies require specific treatment in the neonatal intensive care unit at Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida. The appropriate care is available and delivered by talented and compassionate staff, but physicians and

Lee Memorial Health System employees are proud to participate in the annual Heart Walk

www.LeeMemorial.org
community leaders want to do more to prevent and decrease the incidence of NAS. A dedicated community task force was created in 2011 to determine strategies and solutions, and to address the problem. Since the inception of the task force and in the last year, the incidence of NAS has leveled off. The task force works to educate our community and continues to develop tactics to ensure that mothers understand the implications of drug use during pregnancy.

**Family Medicine Residency Program** – The Florida State University College of Medicine Family Medicine Residency Program at Lee Memorial Health System now is fully accredited and has signed its first resident—Roy Klossner. A total of 13 residents are expected to begin the program in July 2014. Gary Goforth, M.D., director, leads the program, and with other faculty, is now seeing patients. The goal of the program is to retain at least 50 percent of residents in Lee County to establish and run their practices here.

**Auxiliary** – Lee Memorial Health System, its patients, families, visitors and the community at-large benefit from the more than 4,500 volunteers and auxiliaries. In addition to the work of the volunteers, who donate their time and talents, the health system also benefits from the auxiliaries’ fundraising. The auxiliaries raise funds in many ways—many of which are supported by employees, physicians and visitors—including gift shops, uniform stores, thrift stores, popcorn sales, baby pictures; Chocolatte’s Coffee, Tea & Sweets; and jewelry, book, linen, electronics and gift sales. Proceeds from the fundraising have helped purchase equipment; as well as fund renovations, scholarships and pledges to capital campaigns, including the expansion of Golisano Children’s Hospital. Through the years, the auxiliaries have donated more than $12 million to Lee Memorial Health System for technology, facilities, supplies, equipment, programs and services.

**Electronic Health Record** – Lee Memorial Health System began implementing Epic electronic health records (EHR) more than two years ago. Now the technology is fully functional in all system hospitals and physician offices. EHRs allow medical professionals to keep track of their patients, monitor their conditions and reduce the chance of medical errors. Physicians can view a patient’s medical record from anywhere in the health system, and patients can view parts of their medical record at any time through a secure, online portal called MyChart. Epic EHR enables Lee Memorial Health System physicians and clinicians to provide the best, safest and most effective care.

---

**Contributions from Employees and Volunteers**

**Employee Personal Contributions**

Giving is at the heart of the Lee Memorial Health System family of employees and volunteers. While giving of their time and talents happens on a daily basis, many people also made financial donations to ensure that lifesaving care continues into the future.

- In 2013, Lee Memorial Health System Heart Walk teams raised $51,687. Teams included employees, volunteers and family/friends.
- More than 1,004 employees and volunteers participated in the employee fundraising program, the Rx Games, raising a total of $134,201.42 to help fund programs and equipment within the health system. Departments that have a need submit a request for funding and at the end of the Rx Games campaign, a committee determines the areas of greatest need and helps purchase medical equipment, fund classes and other clinical and learning tools that help the system advance.
- Lee Memorial Health System is a partner with United Way as a way to give back to the community. More than 600 employees and volunteers donated $130,500 to the United Way in 2013, with more than $23,000 allocated to the Employee Assistance Fund to directly help system employees who need assistance.
- Employees also participated in other community events, including the Fight for Air Climb, Scope for Hope 5K race and Heart, Stroke & Wellness Walk.

**Volunteer Contributions**

- Lee Memorial Health System volunteers donated 559,895 hours, with an economic value of $12.4 million.
- Volunteer opportunities include popcorn sales, retail, clerical, customer service, and other duties and responsibilities.
Healthy Lee – Healthy Lee started in 2007 as Community Health Visioning
2017—an initiative that brought together 38 diverse community leaders and a Lee Memorial Health System Board of Directors representative to assess community health needs. Additionally, more than 4,000 Lee County residents participated in focus groups and surveys to identify needs and obstacles, and set major community health priorities. In 2011, the Health Visioning Steering Committee realized that the significant increase in obesity was contributing to major health problems in Lee County, so the group shifted the focus to healthier lifestyles and changed the name to Healthy Lee. A new website—www.HealthyLee.com—provides valuable information about healthy lifestyles, including recipes; community events; tips for managing stress, fitting in exercise, addressing challenges and balancing work, life and exercise.

March of Dimes – Lee Memorial Health System is an active participant in March of Dimes, to help prevent birth defects, premature birth and infant mortality.

Lee Memorial Health System's Golisano Children's Hospital of Southwest Florida has the only Level III neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) between Tampa and Miami. This unit provides lifesaving care to the tiniest premature babies, and those babies needing the most critical care. The March of Dimes helps our NICU patients and families in many ways, including family support groups and assistance with annual reunions.

Nationally, the March of Dimes has been instrumental in improving the health of babies. "More than 4 million babies are born in the United States each year," explains Trent Howe, division director, Southwest Coast Division of March of Dimes. "The March of Dimes has helped each and every baby because of research, education, vaccines and breakthroughs.”

The March for Babies is the organization’s premier fundraising event, and is an event that Lee Memorial Health System has supported for more than 15 years. In fact, Jim Nathan, president of Lee Memorial Health System, chaired the March for Babies in 2013, which marked the organization’s 75th anniversary.

March of Dimes and Lee Memorial Health System are working together to eliminate elective deliveries before 39 weeks. Many babies who are born between 37.3–38.6 weeks end up in the NICU, fighting various health issues. The number of elective deliveries prior to 39 weeks has dropped to zero.

Bob Janes Triage Center – The Bob Janes Triage Center & Low Demand Shelter provides an alternative to incarceration or inappropriate emergency department utilization for people with addictions or mental illness who otherwise would face jail time and no treatment. The Triage Center is staffed by medical and behavioral health professionals from SalusCare, The Salvation Army and Lee Memorial Health System. The goal of the Triage Center is to reduce the number of individuals, primarily homeless, with known mental illness or substance use disorders who are arrested and taken to the county jail for low level, nonviolent offenses and refer clients to assessment, treatment or housing. In the more than five years of operation, the center has served 2,107 unduplicated clients. Approximately 46 percent of residents leave for treatment or shelter.

We Care – Through this partnership with community physicians, medically needy, uninsured and unemployed people in our community get the specialty medical care they need. Physicians who participate in the program donate their services.

We Care is administered by The Salvation Army in partnership with the Lee County Medical Society, United Way, Family Health Centers, Southwest Florida Community Foundation and Lee Memorial Health System. More than 300 physicians volunteered their time, serving 415 patients in 2013. The total value of donated care in 2013 was more than $5 million.

The Golisano Children's Hospital child life program help kids and their families.

**The March of Dimes Bikers for Babies raises funds to support research and other important medical services related to premature birth.**

It's All About You – A free, six-week, research-based chronic disease management program developed by Kate Lorig, Ph.D., from Stanford University. It’s All About You empowers patients and helps improve health, well-being and self-confidence by targeting three key concepts, including decision-making, action-planning/goal-setting and problem-solving. The program is offered through Lee Memorial Health System’s Lee Health Solutions, in partnership with local community agencies and supported in part by a grant from the Southwest Florida Community Foundation. It's All About You is open to anyone 18 years of age and older who is living with a chronic health condition and needs or wants ways to better manage their symptoms and condition.

Lee Interfaith for Empowerment (L.I.F.E.) – Lee Interfaith for Empowerment is a diverse coalition of congregations representing more than 10,000 members of numerous faiths in Lee County. Together, they choose an issue related to community behavior, as it pertains to young people. In 2013 the coalition focused on mental health and children’s access to mental health services. Lee Memorial Health System employees serve on the L.I.F.E. taskforce.

The Nehemiah Action—the group’s engagement of community leaders for a positive outcome—asked the Department of Human Services and the Board of County Commissioners to champion the priority of mental health for children. Through baseline data, they have targeted mental health first aid training through local schools.

L.I.F.E. President, Pastor William Glover, will present the progress update for the Healthy Lee Steering Committee in 2014. The goal is to bridge the gap in pediatric behavioral health services.

Horizon Council Workforce Taskforce – The Horizon Council is a public-private advisory board to the Lee County Board of Commissioners on economic development issues. The Council is made up of members representing cities, chambers of commerce, economic development and trade organizations, as well as community, education and business organizations. The Horizon Council Workforce Taskforce works to strengthen talent and skills availability. Lee Memorial Health System participates in the Workforce Now research initiative and its two immersion forums that focus on critical employment gaps.

Lee Memorial Health System also has been integral in the Council's Workforce Wellness Taskforce. In 2013, the taskforce designed the first Workplace Wellness Summit—scheduled for March 12, 2014—for businesses to learn what they can do to improve the health of their employees, which, in turn, affects the company’s profitability.
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### Lee Memorial Health System Leadership

- **Jim Nathan**  
  Chief Executive Officer  
  System President

- **Larry Antonucci, M.D.**  
  Chief Operating Officer

- **Kathy Bridge-Liles, RN**  
  Chief Administrative Officer  
  Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida

- **David Cato**  
  Vice President Outpatient Operations

- **Jon Cecil**  
  Chief Human Resources Officer

- **Roger Chen**  
  Vice President  
  Organizational Transformation

- **Joshua DeTillio**  
  Chief Administrative Officer  
  Gulf Coast Medical Center

- **Kristine Fay**  
  Chief Administrative Officer  
  Lee Physician Group

- **Mike German**  
  Chief Financial Officer

- **Donna Giannuzzi, RN**  
  Chief Patient Care Officer  
  Chief Administrative Officer  
  HealthPark Medical Center

- **Scott Kashman**  
  Chief Administrative Officer  
  Cape Coral Hospital

- **Chuck Krivenko, M.D.**  
  Chief Medical Officer Clinical Services  
  Chief Patient Safety Officer  
  Chief Administrative Officer  
  Cape Coral Hospital

- **Sharon MacDonald**  
  Vice President Oncology, Palliative Care Services

- **Mary McGillicuddy**  
  Chief Legal Officer and General Counsel

- **Kevin Nevingham**  
  Vice President Strategic Services

- **Scott Nygaard, M.D.**  
  Chief Medical Officer for Physician Services and Network Development

- **Lisa Sgarlata**  
  Chief Administrative Officer  
  Lee Memorial Hospital

- **Michael W. Smith**  
  Chief Information Officer

### Lee Memorial Health System Board of Directors

- **Stephen R. Brown, M.D.**  
  District 1  
  2013 Treasurer

- **Marilyn Stout**  
  District 1  
  2013 Treasurer

- **Richard Akin**  
  District 3  
  2013 Chairman

- **Nancy McGovern, RN, MSM**  
  District 2  
  2013 Vice Chairman  
  2014 Chairman

- **Sanford N. Cohen, M.D.**  
  District 3  
  2013 Vice Chairman  
  2014 Chairman

- **David F. Collins**  
  District 3  
  2014 Treasurer

- **Diane Champion**  
  District 4  
  2013 Secretary  
  2014 Secretary

- **Chris Hansen**  
  District 4  
  2014 Vice Chairman

- **Jessica Carter**  
  District 5

- **Stephanie L. Meyer, RN, BSN**  
  District 5
Our Locations

Lee Memorial Health System Hospitals
Cape Coral Hospital........................................239-424-2000
636 Del Prado Blvd., Cape Coral, FL 33990
Gulf Coast Medical Center................................239-343-1000
13681 Doctor’s Way, Fort Myers, FL 33912
HealthPark Medical Center................................239-343-5000
Golisano Children’s Hospital of
Southwest Florida ........................................239-343-KIDS (5437)
9981 S. HealthPark Drive, Fort Myers, FL 33908
Lee Memorial Hospital..................................239-343-2000
The Rehabilitation Hospital............................239-343-3900
2776 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers, FL 33901

Outpatient Center Locations
Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida
Pediatric Specialty Clinic-Naples.....................239-254-4270
1265 Creekside Pkwy., Suite 200, Naples, FL 33912
Pediatric Specialty Clinic-Port Charlotte...........941-235-4900
18316 Murdock Circle, Suite 106, Port Charlotte, FL 33948
HealthPark Commons ....................................239-343-7200
16281 Bass Road, Fort Myers, FL 33908
Plantation ....................................................239-343-0776
13601 Plantation Road, Fort Myers, FL 33912
Regional Cancer Center ................................239-343-9500
8931 Colonial Center Drive, Fort Myers, FL 33905

Lee Physician Group United Way Houses
Dunbar United Way House..............................239-343-4910
3511 Dr. Martin Luther King Blvd., Fort Myers, FL 33916
North Fort Myers United Way House...............239-997-9733
13279 N. Cleveland Ave., North Fort Myers, FL 33903

Health Care Services
Behavioral Health Services......................................
Birth Suites ..............................................................
Blood Centers ............................................................
Cardiac Services ........................................................
Childbirth Classes and Family Education ..............
Community Health Centers .....................................
Community Health Services ...................................
Community Health Screenings and Education ........
Corporate Employee Health Services .................
Diabetes Care ...........................................................
Diagnostic Imaging ...................................................
Emergency Care .........................................................
Home Health ............................................................
House Calls ............................................................
Kidney Transplant Center ........................................
Laboratory Services ...................................................
Memory Care ...........................................................
Occupational Health Services ..............................
Orthopedics ............................................................
Pain Management ......................................................
Centers .................................................................
Health Services ........................................................
Rehabilitation ........................................................
Skilled Nursing ........................................................
Sleep Disorders Center ..........................................
Spine Center ...........................................................
Stroke Services .........................................................
Support Groups ........................................................
Surgical Services ......................................................
Trauma Center .........................................................
Volunteers and Auxiliaries .....................................
Walk-in Medical Centers .........................................
Wellness Centers ....................................................
Wound Care & Hyperbaric Medicine ..................

Lee Physician Group
For a complete listing of our locations, visit www.LeePhysicianGroup.org.
Our multispecialty group consists of more than 300 primary and specialty care physicians and advanced practitioners. Lee Physician Group offers the following medical specialty practices:

Aesthetic, Reconstructive and Hand Surgery
Allergy/Immunology
Cardiology
Endocrinology
Family Medicine
General Surgery
Geriatrics-Memory Care
Infectious Disease
Internal Medicine
Neurosurgery
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Occupational Health Services
Palliative Care
Pediatrics
Pediatric Cardiology
Pediatric Ear, Nose & Throat
Pediatric Endocrinology
Pediatric Hematology/Oncology
Pediatric Infectious Disease
Pediatric Nephrology
Pediatric Neurology
Pediatric Psychology
Pediatric Sleep Medicine
Pediatric Surgery
Pulmonology
Rheumatology
Sleep Medicine
Spine Center
Vascular Surgery
Wound Care & Hyperbaric Medicine